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The ProblemThe Problem
 Numerous StationsNumerous Stations

and Channelsand Channels
 Response valuesResponse values
 Lat/Lon/ElevationLat/Lon/Elevation
 InstrumentInstrument

ConfigurationsConfigurations
 CommentsComments
 ConfigurationsConfigurations

change over timechange over time



The ProblemThe Problem
 Need to build outputNeed to build output

files for others to usefiles for others to use
 SEED format neededSEED format needed

by IRIS DMCby IRIS DMC
 Need persistentNeed persistent

storage of stationstorage of station
information for laterinformation for later
update and retrievalupdate and retrieval



PDCC offers solutionPDCC offers solution
 Access and editAccess and edit

station and channelstation and channel
informationinformation

 Response informationResponse information
 Station and channelStation and channel

commentscomments
 Reads and writesReads and writes

SEED formatSEED format
 Persistent DB storagePersistent DB storage



PDCC offers solutionPDCC offers solution
 Accessible GUIAccessible GUI
 Platform independentPlatform independent
 Extensible softwareExtensible software
 Written in JavaWritten in Java
 Independent SQLIndependent SQL

database (database (MySQLMySQL))



Primary FunctionalityPrimary Functionality

 ReadRead dataless  dataless SEED filesSEED files
 EditEdit dataless  dataless SEED informationSEED information
 WriteWrite dataless  dataless SEED filesSEED files
 Store changes to databaseStore changes to database
 Retrieve and update database contentsRetrieve and update database contents

 Overall:  Manage network metadataOverall:  Manage network metadata



Example run of PDCCExample run of PDCC



Start UpStart Up

 PDCC is currently PDCC is currently ‘‘menumenu’’ driven driven
 Button controls will be available in the futureButton controls will be available in the future
 You generally start your session by You generally start your session by ImportingImporting a a

filefile



Importing a SEED fileImporting a SEED file
 When you import a SEED file, you areWhen you import a SEED file, you are

presented with a file selection toolpresented with a file selection tool
 Once selected, the selection tool will disappearOnce selected, the selection tool will disappear

and the file will begin loadingand the file will begin loading



Importing a SEED fileImporting a SEED file
 Reading SEED files can be a time consumingReading SEED files can be a time consuming

process (depending on file size)process (depending on file size)
 You can monitor the status of this operation withYou can monitor the status of this operation with

the status bar at the bottomthe status bar at the bottom



Importing a SEED fileImporting a SEED file
 When the SEED file has been read in, PDCCWhen the SEED file has been read in, PDCC

renders the contents in the Tree Viewer on therenders the contents in the Tree Viewer on the
left side.left side.

 You will see on OK prompt at the bottom whenYou will see on OK prompt at the bottom when
this process is completed.this process is completed.



Browsing the SEED fileBrowsing the SEED file

 Navigation through a SEED fileNavigation through a SEED file’’s contents iss contents is
performed through the Tree Viewerperformed through the Tree Viewer

 The loaded file appears as a new The loaded file appears as a new volumevolume
 Selecting a node in the tree will cause theSelecting a node in the tree will cause the

contents to be displayedcontents to be displayed



Three Kinds of NodesThree Kinds of Nodes

1.1. Volume NodeVolume Node
2.2. Category NodeCategory Node
3.3. Blockette Blockette NodeNode
§§ SEED data is composed ofSEED data is composed of Blockettes Blockettes



Volume Node DisplayVolume Node Display
 Relates informationRelates information

regarding a regarding a VolumeVolume
imported into PDCCimported into PDCC

 A A VolumeVolume is a is a
collection of stations,collection of stations,
channels, andchannels, and
response informationresponse information
that can be written tothat can be written to
a file or exported toa file or exported to
the database.the database.



Volume Node DisplayVolume Node Display

 Volumes can beVolumes can be
removed from PDCCremoved from PDCC
by using the Closeby using the Close
Volume action in theVolume action in the
File menuFile menu



Category Node DisplayCategory Node Display
 Relates informationRelates information

regarding a family orregarding a family or
category of nodescategory of nodes

 There are currently twoThere are currently two
kinds of category nodes:kinds of category nodes:
1.1. DictionaryDictionary
2.2. StationStation

 Other categories suchOther categories such
as as WaveformWaveform are are
forthcomingforthcoming



Blockette Blockette Node DisplayNode Display
 Primary data objectPrimary data object

is the is the BlocketteBlockette
 Blockettes Blockettes areare

identified by a identified by a typetype
numbernumber

 Blockettes Blockettes also havealso have
a a namename

 The top of the displayThe top of the display
identifies theidentifies the
blocketteblockette



Blockette Blockette Node DisplayNode Display
 Along with the nameAlong with the name

is also a unique is also a unique IDID
numbernumber

 No two No two blockettesblockettes
have the same IDhave the same ID
numbernumber

 What follows are theWhat follows are the
FieldsFields of the of the
BlocketteBlockette, indicated, indicated
with their field namewith their field name
and value.and value.



Blockette Blockette Node DisplayNode Display
 Most of the fields areMost of the fields are

Text FieldsText Fields, and can, and can
be edited by clickingbe edited by clicking
in the boxin the box

 Some of the fieldsSome of the fields
are are Expanding FieldsExpanding Fields
and present a buttonand present a button
to be clickedto be clicked

 Clicking the buttonClicking the button
results in a popupresults in a popup
displaydisplay



Popup DisplayPopup Display
 The popup display isThe popup display is

used to showused to show
additional informationadditional information
that relates to a giventhat relates to a given
field.field.

 Sometimes this isSometimes this is
dictionary referencedictionary reference
informationinformation

 Sometimes this isSometimes this is
tabulartabular information. information.



Dictionary DisplayDictionary Display
 BlockettesBlockettes many many

times refer totimes refer to
information in otherinformation in other
blockettesblockettes

 Such Such blockettes blockettes areare
called called DictionaryDictionary
BlockettesBlockettes

 The dictionaryThe dictionary
display shows thedisplay shows the
referenced Dictionaryreferenced Dictionary
Blockette Blockette and allowsand allows
you to edit itsyou to edit its
contentscontents



Dictionary DisplayDictionary Display
 The topmost fieldThe topmost field

contains a list selectorcontains a list selector

 In this selector, youIn this selector, you
can choose differentcan choose different
dictionarydictionary blockettes blockettes
to be referenced,to be referenced,
such as changing asuch as changing a
unit type or dataunit type or data
compression typecompression type



Tabular DisplayTabular Display
 Some information in aSome information in a

Blockette Blockette comes incomes in
tabular format, such astabular format, such as
response coefficientsresponse coefficients

 Each cell in a row canEach cell in a row can
be edited in placebe edited in place

 A row can be insertedA row can be inserted
by pressing the buttonby pressing the button
at the head of that rowat the head of that row



Tabular DisplayTabular Display
 You can also deleteYou can also delete

a row by holdinga row by holding
down the SHIFT keydown the SHIFT key
before pressing thebefore pressing the
row buttonrow button

 When there are noWhen there are no
rows present, arows present, a
button is displayed tobutton is displayed to
allow you to add yourallow you to add your
first rowfirst row



Two Important ButtonsTwo Important Buttons
 CloseClose:  closes the:  closes the

current displayed nodecurrent displayed node
 RestoreRestore:  undo:  undo

changes to the currentchanges to the current
edit windowedit window

 Changes areChanges are
committedcommitted
automatically once youautomatically once you
select a different nodeselect a different node
or Close the currentor Close the current
edit windowedit window



Field ValidationField Validation
 If the values enteredIf the values entered

are different than theare different than the
original, the valueoriginal, the value
entered is entered is validatedvalidated
for correct formattingfor correct formatting
and lengthand length

 An invalid formatAn invalid format
results in aresults in a
notification to thenotification to the
user, and value inuser, and value in
question is highlightedquestion is highlighted

 Entries that are tooEntries that are too
long are long are truncatedtruncated



Editing functionsEditing functions
 You can You can CopyCopy and and

PastePaste nodes in the nodes in the
Tree ViewTree View

 Copying marks theCopying marks the
node to be copiednode to be copied

 Pasting performs aPasting performs a
write of a new nodewrite of a new node
in the treein the tree

 All child nodes areAll child nodes are
pasted recursivelypasted recursively



Editing functionsEditing functions
 The The CutCut function function

removes the noderemoves the node
from its place in thefrom its place in the
navigation treenavigation tree

 You can You can PastePaste a  a CutCut
node, just as younode, just as you
would with would with CopyCopy

 If you If you CopyCopy or  or CutCut
another node, theanother node, the
first node copy is lostfirst node copy is lost



Editing functionsEditing functions
 The The DeleteDelete function function

deletes a node entirelydeletes a node entirely
 The user is asked toThe user is asked to

confirm the deletionconfirm the deletion
 All children of theAll children of the

deleted node aredeleted node are
removed from memoryremoved from memory

 Volume nodes andVolume nodes and
category nodes cannotcategory nodes cannot
be removed this waybe removed this way



Exporting a VolumeExporting a Volume

 Once a volume is ready for writing to a file, theOnce a volume is ready for writing to a file, the
ExportExport operation is selected operation is selected

 Currently, onlyCurrently, only dataless  dataless SEED format can beSEED format can be
exported to a fileexported to a file

 The user is prompted for a filenameThe user is prompted for a filename



Create a new volumeCreate a new volume
 Many times, a userMany times, a user

needs to create aneeds to create a
new volume insteadnew volume instead
of editing an old oneof editing an old one

 In the File menu,In the File menu,
there is the Newthere is the New
option that allowsoption that allows
you to create a newyou to create a new
blank volumeblank volume

 The user is promptedThe user is prompted
for a volume namefor a volume name



Adding contentAdding content
 There are two waysThere are two ways

to add new contentto add new content
to a volumeto a volume

1.1. Create a New nodeCreate a New node
of the appropriateof the appropriate
typetype

2.2. Copy and pasteCopy and paste
from existing nodes,from existing nodes,
then modify themthen modify them



Moving contentMoving content
 Currently no Currently no drag-n-drag-n-

dropdrop method to method to
move nodes in themove nodes in the
treetree

 Current method is toCurrent method is to
Cut, Copy, andCut, Copy, and
Paste Paste betweenbetween
locationslocations

 Drag-n-dropDrag-n-drop
capability will becapability will be
explored for a futureexplored for a future
releaserelease



Adding contentAdding content
 New, blankNew, blank

BlockettesBlockettes can be can be
generated from thegenerated from the
File menuFile menu

 This can serve as aThis can serve as a
starting point forstarting point for
generating newgenerating new
station informationstation information



Adding contentAdding content
 Response files areResponse files are

a new addition toa new addition to
PDCC for addingPDCC for adding
contentcontent

 Response files areResponse files are
Imported, just likeImported, just like
SEED filesSEED files

 Response files areResponse files are
mostly used tomostly used to
provide responseprovide response
blockettesblockettes



Database operationsDatabase operations

 AA MySQL  MySQL database  is used for long-termdatabase  is used for long-term
persistent storagepersistent storage

 The database is The database is optionaloptional for PDCC for PDCC
 PDCC can build the necessary databasePDCC can build the necessary database

tables from the GUItables from the GUI
 The user currently has to manuallyThe user currently has to manually

configure configure MySQL MySQL to run with PDCCto run with PDCC



Database VolumeDatabase Volume
 There is always justThere is always just

one database volumeone database volume
in the Tree Viewin the Tree View

 The databaseThe database
volume is createdvolume is created
through the through the ImportImport
menu functionmenu function

 The databaseThe database
volume keeps trackvolume keeps track
of what it has loadedof what it has loaded
and what changes itand what changes it
needs to write to theneeds to write to the
databasedatabase



Only Stations LoadedOnly Stations Loaded
 When you first importWhen you first import

a database volume,a database volume,
only the stations andonly the stations and
its dictionaries areits dictionaries are
displayeddisplayed

 Double-click on theDouble-click on the
station name to loadstation name to load
the channels andthe channels and
their associatedtheir associated
informationinformation



Only Stations LoadedOnly Stations Loaded
 Note that this is theNote that this is the

default mode ofdefault mode of
loading from theloading from the
database.database.

 You can configureYou can configure
PDCC to load all ofPDCC to load all of
the child nodes:the child nodes:
channels andchannels and
responsesresponses



Treat like a file volumeTreat like a file volume
 In most respects, youIn most respects, you

can treat thecan treat the
database volume likedatabase volume like
a file volumea file volume

 Perform all the usualPerform all the usual
operations and editoperations and edit
functionsfunctions

 Cut and paste to andCut and paste to and
from the databasefrom the database
volume to othervolume to other
volumesvolumes



Exporting changes to DBExporting changes to DB
 When the databaseWhen the database

volume has beenvolume has been
edited, the systemedited, the system
will not write thesewill not write these
changeschanges
automaticallyautomatically

 You must You must ExportExport this this
volume to thevolume to the
database for thedatabase for the
updates to occurupdates to occur



Exporting files to the DBExporting files to the DB
 New file volumes canNew file volumes can

be added to thebe added to the
databasedatabase

 Select the file volumeSelect the file volume
and activate theand activate the
Export to databaseExport to database
menu optionmenu option

 The file volumeThe file volume’’ss
contents will becontents will be
appended to theappended to the
database as newdatabase as new
entriesentries



Database RefreshDatabase Refresh
 There is a RefreshThere is a Refresh

option that functionsoption that functions
like an Export,like an Export,
followed by an Importfollowed by an Import

 You can use this toYou can use this to
routinely keep yourroutinely keep your
changes up to datechanges up to date
with the databasewith the database

 It also helps to verifyIt also helps to verify
that the database isthat the database is
holding your dataholding your data



Metadata ManagementMetadata Management

 Using this toolkit, it should be possible toUsing this toolkit, it should be possible to
maintain and update currentmaintain and update current dataless dataless
SEED filesSEED files

 CustomCustom dataless  dataless SEED files can beSEED files can be
constructed and generated for outputconstructed and generated for output

 Station and channel information can beStation and channel information can be
stored and maintained over the long termstored and maintained over the long term

 Is this the end result of PDCC?     Is this the end result of PDCC?     No!No!



PDCC is a work in progressPDCC is a work in progress

 Initial goal for PDCC was to get metadataInitial goal for PDCC was to get metadata
management working and to be able tomanagement working and to be able to
build newbuild new dataless  dataless SEED filesSEED files

 Database persistence was also importantDatabase persistence was also important
as an early development goalas an early development goal

 There are a multitude of features plannedThere are a multitude of features planned
for PDCC to increase its scope offor PDCC to increase its scope of
functionalityfunctionality



What is around the corner?What is around the corner?
 Increased tool functions through the GUIIncreased tool functions through the GUI

for metadata managementfor metadata management
 Support of response dictionary Support of response dictionary blockettesblockettes

(41-48)(41-48)
 Multiple select of objects in GUIMultiple select of objects in GUI
 Database filtering and query functionsDatabase filtering and query functions
 Improvements to memory managementImprovements to memory management
 Hotkeys for faster function accessHotkeys for faster function access



Further on the horizonFurther on the horizon
 Waveform processing and archivingWaveform processing and archiving
 Full SEED and SAC output formatsFull SEED and SAC output formats
 Helper tools (Helper tools (““wizardswizards””))
 Command line interface for scriptingCommand line interface for scripting
 Adaptation toAdaptation to NetDC  NetDC request processingrequest processing
 Adaptation to Data Handling InterfaceAdaptation to Data Handling Interface

(DHI) processing(DHI) processing
 Waveform compression and generationWaveform compression and generation

toolstools



Dataless Dataless SEED Files fromSEED Files from
IRIS DMCIRIS DMC

 Getting an initial sample ofGetting an initial sample of dataless dataless
SEED information can make constructionSEED information can make construction
of new station information easierof new station information easier

 They serve as building blocks for newThey serve as building blocks for new
metadatametadata

 Send aSend a breq breq_fast request for a custom_fast request for a custom
IRIS DMCIRIS DMC dataless dataless::

mailto:mailto:  dataless  dataless@iris.washington.edu@iris.washington.edu



Dataless Dataless SEED Files fromSEED Files from
IRIS DMCIRIS DMC

 Dataless Dataless SEED files can be requestedSEED files can be requested
from the BUD Query Interface on the IRISfrom the BUD Query Interface on the IRIS
DMC web siteDMC web site
http://www.iris.washington.edu/bud_stuff/http://www.iris.washington.edu/bud_stuff/dmcdmc/index./index.htmhtm

 There are pre-built There are pre-built dataless dataless SEED filesSEED files
available through FTP:available through FTP:

ftp://ftp.iris.washington.edu/pub/RESPONSESftp://ftp.iris.washington.edu/pub/RESPONSES



Response Files from IRISResponse Files from IRIS
DMCDMC

 Response (RESP) files are also availableResponse (RESP) files are also available
through FTP:through FTP:

ftp://ftp.iris.ftp://ftp.iris.washingtonwashington..eduedu/pub/RESPONSES/pub/RESPONSES

 The Response file import feature is notThe Response file import feature is not
yet bulletproof, so some editing of theyet bulletproof, so some editing of the
RESP file may be necessary for importRESP file may be necessary for import
into PDCCinto PDCC



Prototype responsesPrototype responses
 Prototype responses have been providedPrototype responses have been provided

with the PDCC installation diskwith the PDCC installation disk
 The response files are organized byThe response files are organized by

instrument name, with many variationsinstrument name, with many variations
contributed from many networkscontributed from many networks

 A sample station and channel serves asA sample station and channel serves as
the example of the instrument packagethe example of the instrument package

 This will be provided at IRIS DMC onlineThis will be provided at IRIS DMC online
after the workshop is completedafter the workshop is completed



End of PresentationEnd of Presentation


